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ABSTRACT
The modern-day athlete participating in elite sports is exposed to high training loads and increasingly saturated competition calendars. Emerging evidence indicates that inappropriate load management is a significant risk factor for acute illness and the overtraining syndrome. The IOC convened an expert group to review the scientific evidence for the relationship of load—including rapid changes in training and competition load, competition calendar congestion, psychological load and travel—and health outcomes in sport. This paper summarises the results linking load to risk of illness and overtraining in athletes, and provides athletes, coaches and support staff with practical guidelines for appropriate load management to reduce the risk of illness and overtraining in sport. These include guidelines for prescription of training and competition load, as well as for monitoring of training, competition and psychological load, athlete well-being and illness. In the process, urgent research priorities were identified.

INTRODUCTION AND OBJECTIVES OF THE CONSENSUS
The modern-day elite athlete experiences an ever-increasing and congested sports calendar, and this is coupled with increased training and competition ‘load’. There is a perception among health professionals taking care of athletes that ‘excessive training load’, combined with an ‘overloaded’ or ‘congested’ competition schedule (competition load) exposes athletes in different sports to an inability to adapt optically on the overall load. This can result in decreased performance and is also associated with an increased risk of injury (Soligard et al, 2016 IOC Injury consensus statement paper) and the development of acute illness and/or the overtraining syndrome (OTS).

High-intensity and prolonged training and competition ‘load’ is associated with an increased risk of both subclinical immunological changes that may increase the risk of illness, and actual symptoms of illness or diagnosed illness.1 2 Furthermore, frequent and prolonged international travel, which is part of the modern-day congested sports calendar, may be related to increased risk of illness in athletes.3 4

The organ systems affected by acute illnesses in athletes show a very consistent pattern. Most studies indicate that about 50% of all acute illnesses in athletes during competitions and tournaments affect the respiratory tract. Other systems commonly affected by illness are the digestive system, skin and subcutaneous tissues9–11 and the genitourinary system.9 In the majority of studies reporting acute illness in athletes, data are either self-reported symptoms of acute illness or physician-diagnosed using clinical assessment only.9–11 None of these epidemiological studies used special investigations to confirm the diagnosis of an infective illness. Despite this limitation, clinically diagnosed infections are generally reported as the most common cause of acute illness, with infection being the cause of respiratory tract illness in about 75% of cases. However, it is acknowledged that athletes can develop symptoms (eg, sore throat, sinus congestion, cough) that mimic infections but are actually due to allergy or inflammation from other causes such as inhalation of cold, dry or polluted air.21 22

Performance loss and risks of acute illness in elite athletes
Acute illness presents a significant health burden to the athlete.23 Acute illness can cause reduction in...
exercise performance, an interruption to training and even result in missing an important international or domestic competition. Acute infective illness can affect a number of organ systems causing a reduction in exercise performance through different mechanisms including muscle wasting, impaired motor coordination, a decrease in muscle strength (isotonic and isometric), a decrease in maximal oxygen uptake and endurance capacity, and alterations in muscle enzyme activity and metabolic function. Furthermore, the presence of fever causes a decrease in the body’s ability to regulate body temperature and this results in increased fluid losses. Increased fluid loss can decrease both stroke volume and cardiac output, resulting in reduced maximal oxygen consumption. It has also been documented that a decrease in exercise performance after full clinical recovery from an upper respiratory tract (URT) illness can last for 2–4 days, and recently, data from a prospective cohort study show that runners who start an endurance race with systemic symptoms of an acute illness are 2–3 times less likely to complete the race. It has also been reported in elite British athletes from 30 different Olympic sports (24 summer, 6 winter), that illness (most commonly of the respiratory tract) caused 33% of missed training sessions (English Institute of Sport, 2009. Injury and Illness in Great Britain Sport. Olympiad review August 2009 (personal communication; EIS website: http://www.uksport.gov.uk/news/2012/07/25/battle-against-injury-and-illness). Acute infective illness can also increase the risk of serious medical complications and even sudden death during strenuous exercise.

There are many intrinsic and extrinsic risk factors that are associated with acute illness in athletes, and it is acknowledged that these risk factors can differ between different types of acute illness in different organ systems. However, there is also some evidence that increased training load, competition load and psychosocial stress together with international travel, as part of a congested sports calendar, may all be risk factors for illness in the elite modern-day professional athlete. Therefore, the IOC convened a consensus meeting from 24 to 27 November 2015 where experts in the field reviewed the scientific evidence for the relationship of load—including a saturated sports calendar—and health outcomes in sport. The expert group searched for, and analysed, current best evidence, aimed to reach consensus, and provided these guidelines for clinical practice and athlete management. In the process, urgent research priorities were also identified.

### TERMINOLOGY AND DEFINITIONS

A first step for the group was to reach consensus on the definition of key terms. This is important as these terms may also serve as a foundation for consistent use in research and clinical practice. The consensus group recognised that the term ‘load’ can have varied definitions. In general, ‘load’ refers to ‘a weight or source of pressure borne by someone or something’. Based on this broad term, and the varied usage of the term ‘load’ in the sports medicine and exercise physiology literature, the consensus group applied a broad definition of ‘load’ to describe ‘the sport and non-sport burden (single or multiple physiological, psychological or mechanical stressors) as a stimulus that is applied to a human biological system over varying time periods (seconds, minutes, hours to days, weeks, months and years) and with varying magnitude (duration, frequency and intensity). The term ‘external load’ is often used interchangeably with ‘load’, referring to any external stimulus applied to the athlete that is measured independently of their internal characteristics. Any external load will result in physiological and psychological responses in each individual, following interaction with, and variation in many other factors. This individual response is referred to as ‘internal load’.

The term ‘illness’ has been defined in the sports medicine literature as ‘a new or recurring illness incurred during competition or training receiving medical attention, regardless of the consequences with respect to absence from competition or training’. However, it is recognised that symptomatic illness can be preceded by subclinical immune system alterations that precede symptomatic illness, and not all athletes seek medical attention for early warning symptoms of illness. Therefore, in this consensus document, a broader modified definition of illness was applied as follows: ‘a new or recurring symptomatic illness, or the presence of subclinical immunological precursors of symptomatic illness, that was incurred during competition or

---

**Table 1** Illness incidence proportion (%) among athletes at major competitive events lasting 2–16 weeks

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Games/Competition</th>
<th>Season</th>
<th>Duration (days)</th>
<th>Athletes (n)</th>
<th>Males (n)</th>
<th>Females (n)</th>
<th>All athletes (%)</th>
<th>Males (%)</th>
<th>Females (%)</th>
<th>Respiratory (%)</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>FINA 2015</td>
<td>Summer</td>
<td>18</td>
<td>2413</td>
<td>1151</td>
<td>1262</td>
<td>12.9</td>
<td>11.9</td>
<td>13.8</td>
<td>34</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Paralympics 2014</td>
<td>Winter</td>
<td>12</td>
<td>547</td>
<td>418</td>
<td>129</td>
<td>17.4</td>
<td>17.0</td>
<td>18.6</td>
<td>30</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Olympics 2014</td>
<td>Winter</td>
<td>18</td>
<td>2780</td>
<td>1659</td>
<td>1121</td>
<td>8.9</td>
<td>7.3</td>
<td>10.9</td>
<td>64</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>FINA 2013</td>
<td>Summer</td>
<td>18</td>
<td>2223</td>
<td>1179</td>
<td>1044</td>
<td>9.0</td>
<td>8.8</td>
<td>9.1</td>
<td>50</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Paralympics 2012</td>
<td>Summer</td>
<td>14</td>
<td>3565</td>
<td>2347</td>
<td>1218</td>
<td>14.2</td>
<td>17.6</td>
<td>20.1</td>
<td>34</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Olympics 2012</td>
<td>Summer</td>
<td>17</td>
<td>10 568</td>
<td>5892</td>
<td>4676</td>
<td>7.2</td>
<td>5.3</td>
<td>8.6</td>
<td>41</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Youth Olympics 2012</td>
<td>Winter</td>
<td>10</td>
<td>1021</td>
<td>562</td>
<td>459</td>
<td>8.4</td>
<td>6.0</td>
<td>11.0</td>
<td>61</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>IAAF 2011</td>
<td>Summer</td>
<td>9</td>
<td>1851</td>
<td>971</td>
<td>880</td>
<td>6.8</td>
<td>7.1</td>
<td>7.7</td>
<td>39</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Olympics 2010</td>
<td>Winter</td>
<td>17</td>
<td>2567</td>
<td>1522</td>
<td>1045</td>
<td>7.2</td>
<td>5.2</td>
<td>8.7</td>
<td>63</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>FIFA 2010</td>
<td>Winter</td>
<td>30</td>
<td>736</td>
<td>736</td>
<td>–</td>
<td>12.1</td>
<td>12.1</td>
<td>–</td>
<td>40</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Super Rugby 2010</td>
<td>Winter</td>
<td>112</td>
<td>259</td>
<td>259</td>
<td>–</td>
<td>72.2</td>
<td>72.2</td>
<td>–</td>
<td>31</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>IAAF 2009</td>
<td>Summer</td>
<td>9</td>
<td>1979</td>
<td>1082</td>
<td>897</td>
<td>6.8</td>
<td>5.6</td>
<td>8.4</td>
<td>36</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>FINA 2009</td>
<td>Summer</td>
<td>18</td>
<td>2599</td>
<td>1306</td>
<td>1293</td>
<td>7.1</td>
<td>5.2</td>
<td>6.8</td>
<td>50</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>CONFED Cup 2009</td>
<td>Winter</td>
<td>14</td>
<td>184</td>
<td>184</td>
<td>–</td>
<td>14.7</td>
<td>14.7</td>
<td>–</td>
<td>57</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

CONFED Cup, Fédération Internationale de Football Association Confederations Cup; FINA, Federation Internationale de Natation; IAAF, International Athletics Federation; n, number of registered athletes.
training, and either receiving medical attention or was self-reported by athletes, regardless of the consequences with respect to absence from competition or training. An extensive glossary of other key terms is provided in online supplementary appendix A.

**MEASURES AND MONITORING**

The relationship between athlete’s health and loading can be seen in the context of a well-being continuum, where load and recovery are mutual counteragents. Sport and non-sport loads impose stress on the athletes, shifting their physical and psychological well-being along a continuum that progresses from homoeostasis to acute fatigue, over-reaching, OTS, subclinical immune changes, clinical symptoms, illness (or injury) and ultimately death. Death is rare in sport, and typically coupled with an underlying disease. For athletes, deterioration (clinically and in performance) along the continuum usually stops at time-loss injury or illness, at which point the athlete is forced to cease further loading. With adequate recovery following a load, the process is reversed, resulting in restored homoeostasis at a higher level of fitness and an improved performance potential.

Regular monitoring of athletes is fundamental to defining the relationship between load and risk of illness in the care of athletes and in research. This includes accurate measurement and monitoring of the sport and non-sport loads of the athletes, and their performance, how they feel (well-being and clinical symptoms) and any illness.

Monitoring of an athlete’s load has many potential advantages, such as explaining changes in performance, increasing the understanding of training responses, revealing fatigue and accompanying needs for recovery, informing the planning and modification of training regimens and competition calendars, and, importantly, ensuring therapeutic levels of load to minimise the risk of maladaptations in the form of non-functional over-reaching (fatigue lasting weeks to months), injury and illness.32 36

**Monitoring of external and internal loads**

There are many different measures of external and internal loads, and a list or more common measurement tools is listed in online supplementary appendix B. However, the evidence for their validity as markers of adaptation and maladaptation to the load is limited. Currently there is no single marker of an athlete’s response to load that consistently predicts acute illness or the OTS.32 37 Load monitoring involves measuring both external and internal loads, where tools to measure the former can be general or sports-specific, and for the latter, objective or subjective.38

Measuring the external load typically involves quantifying the training or competition load of an athlete, such as hours of training, distance run, weight lifted or number of games played; however, other external factors, such as life events, daily hassles or travel may be equally important. The internal load is measured by assessing the internal biological, physiological and psychological response to the external load34 and specific examples include measures such as heart rate (physiological/objective) or rating of perceived exertion (psychological/subjective).

Whereas measuring external load is important in understanding the work completed and capabilities and capacities of the athlete, measuring internal load is critical in determining the appropriate stimulus for optimal biological adaptation.39 40 As individuals will respond differently to any given stimulus, the load required for optimal adaptation may differ significantly from one athlete to another. For example, the ability to maintain a certain running speed or cycling power output for a certain duration may be achieved with a high or low perception of effort or heart rate, depending on numerous interindividual and intraindividual factors, such as fitness and fatigue.32

A recent systematic review on internal load monitoring concluded that subjective measures were more sensitive and consistent than objective measures in determining acute and chronic changes in an athlete’s well-being in response to load.36 The following subscales may be useful: non-sport stress, fatigue, physical recovery, general health/well-being, being in shape, vigour/motivation and physical symptoms/illness.35 41–44 These variables offer the coach and other support staff essential data on the athlete’s readiness to train or compete, and thus may inform individual adjustments to prescribed training.38

Finally, it has been demonstrated that athletes may perform both longer and/or more intense training,43 or perceive loads as significantly harder31 46 47 than what was intended by the coach or the prescribed training programme. This may pose a considerable problem in the long term, as it may lead to maladaptation to the load. This underscores the importance of monitoring external and internal loads in the individual athlete, rather than as a team average, as it may reveal dissociations between external and internal loads, and helps to ensure that the applied load matches that prescribed by the coach.32

**Monitoring of illness and subclinical markers of illness, including immune function**

The general principles and guidelines to monitor acute illness patterns in athletes during training and competition have recently been reviewed for aquatic sports48 and athletics.49 In general, in most epidemiological studies, illness monitoring is restricted to athletes presenting with symptoms and clinical signs of acute illness. However, acute infective illness is preceded by a prodromal period that is characterised by pathological changes in various organ systems resulting in the development of non-specific symptoms such as fatigue, myalgia or arthralgia, headache and fever. These early warning clinical symptoms and signs may indicate acute illness, but can also be symptomatic of over-reaching and overtraining.37 There is also good evidence that markers of subclinical (asymptomatic) illness, including changes in the immune system, can occur in response to acute and chronic exercise30–53 and that some of these changes may predict the onset of acute illness.54–60 To
Consensus statement

date, recommendations for illness monitoring in epidemiological studies have not included the routine measurement of these immune system markers, and further research to determine the sensitivity, specificity and cost-effectiveness of routine testing for these markers as risk factors for illness in athletes is required.

Measures and monitoring of over-reaching (OR) and the OTS
Measures to monitor for over-reaching and overtraining have recently been reviewed in a joint consensus statement published by the European College of Sports Science (ECSS) and the American College of Sports Medicine (ACSM). There are several criteria for a reliable marker to detect the onset of the OTS in athletes:

- A marker should have a high sensitivity (the proportion of people with the condition who have a positive test result) and specificity (the proportion of people without the condition who have a negative test result);
- The marker should respond to the training load and ideally be unaffected by other factors (eg, diet and chronobiological rhythms);
- Changes in the marker should occur before the establishment of the OTS;
- A marker should be distinguishable from other chronic physiological adaptations to training;
- The marker should be relatively easy to measure with a quick availability of the result;
- The marker should not be too invasive (eg, repeated venous blood samplings are not well accepted) and not too expensive;
- The marker should be derived at rest from submaximal or standardised exercise of relatively short duration in order to not interfere with the training process.

However, none of the currently available or suggested markers meet all of these criteria and it is suggested that strategies to monitor for the OTS should include regular recording of training load, using questionnaires, training diaries, psychological screening and direct observational methods. If the OTS is suspected in an athlete, a specific diagnostic algorithm, as suggested by the ECSS/ACSM consensus group, can be followed. Most recently, it has been suggested that a repeated (4 hours apart) maximal exercise testing protocol can be used to assess athletes for the OTS. However, there is a lack of definitive monitoring and diagnostic criteria for OR and the OTS.

LOAD AND THE RISK OF ILLNESS IN ATHLETES
All the members of the consensus group were asked to independently search and review the literature relating load to injury in sports and to contribute to a draft document of the results before the 3-day consensus meeting, organised in Lausanne, Switzerland, in November 2015. This meeting provided a further opportunity for the consensus group to review the literature and to finalise a draft consensus statement. The consensus group further agreed on a post hoc literature search, conducted by the first author of this consensus document after the meeting, to ensure the inclusion of all the relevant scientific information from the different sporting codes. The electronic databases of PubMed, Academic Search Complete, CINAHL and SPORTDiscus were searched from 1 January 1980 to 16 March 2016. The following terms were included in the search, in various combinations: illness, infection, immune, overtraining, sport, exercise, load, workload, recovery, volume, intensity, stress, duration, congestion, distance, mileage and exposure.

Only publications in the English language, and studies involving human participants were considered. After duplicates were eliminated, 796 studies were identified. Titles and abstracts were independently reviewed and assessed for relevance by two researchers (MS and CJV), using the following inclusion criteria for studies:

- Studies involving athletes of all levels (recreational to elite) and sports;
- Studies where illness episodes were documented by either a self-report or clinical diagnosis;
- Studies where illness episodes were related to training load (internal or external);
- Studies where illness episodes were related to competitions, competition calendar, travel load and psychological stressors;
- Studies where single (load) or multiple risk factors (load and other risk factors) for illness were studied using univariate or multivariable analyses;
- Studies using one of the following research designs: systematic review (with or without a meta-analysis), randomised controlled trials, prospective cohort studies, retrospective cohort studies, randomised controlled trials, cross-sectional studies and case-control studies.

In some instances, unpublished data including online manuscripts (not yet published) were included with permission. Final decisions to include publications were based on consensus, and the publications (n=30) that were included in this analysis are summarised in online supplementary appendix C.

Evidence relating absolute training load and the risk of illness
The relationship between absolute training load and risk of illness has been studied for more than three decades. These observations have led to the hypothesis that the relationship between absolute training load and risk of illness is a J-shaped curve, with very low or no training being associated with a higher risk of illness compared with moderate training load. Very high training loads are associated with the highest risk of illness in this model. In general, there is good evidence from a number of studies in recreational, subelite or national-level athletes that higher absolute training loads are associated with an increased risk of illness. Similarly, there is some evidence that low training loads or no training is associated with an increased risk of illness compared with a moderate training load.

However, recently, it has been suggested that the J-shaped relationship between absolute training load and illness is not necessarily applicable to high-level elite international athletes. Data from a number of recent studies show that high absolute training loads in international-level and medal-winning athletes are associated with a lower risk of illness compared with the subelite or national-level athletes. The precise reasons for this observation are not clear, but one explanation may be that it is a result of ‘self-selection’ and that to become a high-level international elite athlete one has to possess an incredible physique, including an immune system able to withstand infections even during severe physiological and psychological stress.

In summary, there is evidence that high absolute training loads are associated with an increased risk of illness in recreational and subelite athletes (J-shaped curve). However, there is also evidence that this relationship does not necessarily apply to elite athletes on the highest level, where high training loads are not associated with an increased risk of illness (S-shaped curve) (figure 2).
Evidence relating changes in training load and the risk of illness

The relationship between risk of illness and changes (spikes or drops in intensity, duration or frequency) in training load has only been explored in a few studies. In one of the first studies where the daily training load and illness episodes were monitored in a group of recreational runners over 12 months, an increase in the volume of training was associated with an increased risk of illness.67 Similarly, in subsequent studies, increases in training volume were associated with increased risk of illness in elite junior tennis players,68 subelite basketball players,69 and elite swimmers.70 Furthermore, in a prospective study in the elite rugby union players, periods of increased intensity of training preceded the development of URT illness symptoms.70 In elite cross-country skiers, training monotony, reflecting little change in training load, was associated with a lower risk of illness,3 but this was not confirmed in another 29-week prospective study in 32 rugby league players, where training monotony, together with overall increased internal load and load strain were all associated with an increased risk for self-reported illness.79

In summary, there is some evidence that changes in external (increased volume and intensity of training) and internal training loads are associated with an increased risk of illness. However, given the current data it is not yet possible to quantify which amount of training load increase is related to increased risk of a specific illness, or in a specific sport. Training monotony as a risk factor for illness has only been studied recently in two populations, with varied results, and this requires further investigation.

Evidence relating sporting competition and risk of illness

As well as absolute and relative changes in training load, participating in single or multiple competitions (tournaments) also increases athletes’ risk of illness. Competition load can refer to a single event (race, game) or multiple events over a period of time in different venues and of different durations. The earliest studies relating competition load and risk of illness were conducted among recreational runners participating in a single prolonged and strenuous ultramarathon event. These showed that URT illness symptoms were more frequent in the 1–2 weeks after the race compared with non-running controls.80–82 Postrace URT illness episodes were more frequent in faster runners.82 83 84 and in runners with a history of prerace URT illness symptoms.83 However, in shorter races (5, 10 and 21 km), postrace URT illness episodes were not related to prerace URT illness symptoms.84 These early data indicated that prerace URT illness symptoms, and increased race intensity and duration were associated with an increased risk of postrace URT illness symptoms.

Competition load and risk of illness has only been documented in a few sports other than distance running. In elite tennis players, increased matches per week were associated with increased risk of URT illness symptoms,55 while more frequent training and competition periods were associated with increased URT illness symptoms in American college football players.56 Recently, a number of prospective studies confirmed that both the precompetition and the competition period are associated with an increased risk of illness. In one study with a five-season follow-up of elite track and field athletes, 50% of all illness episodes occurred in the 2 months prior to major competitions.63 In another study, elite cross-country skiers participating in an 11-day ski tour had a higher incidence of illness compared with skiers not participating in the tournament.85 Finally, competition was an independent risk factor for illness (odds ratio for illness=2.9) in a group of elite cross-country skiers that were followed over a 7–8 years period.86

In summary, the current data indicate that participation in competitions (single or multiple) is associated with an increased risk of illness, but there are too few data to quantify that risk and this requires further investigation. The factors responsible for this increased risk as a result of competition are likely to be multifactorial and also need to be explored in future studies.

Evidence relating international travel and risk of illness in athletes

The modern-day elite athlete typically competes in an increasing number of competitions and tournaments on the international circuit. This necessitates more frequent international travel for competition purposes, and for training camps. Travel medicine is a branch of medicine studying the effects of travel and risk of illness. Published data relating illness and international travel in non-athletes are limited because of a number of factors including selection bias (surveys from individuals who seek assistance at travel clinics), information bias (self-reported data on illness), recall bias (data obtained weeks after return from travel), poor response rates, failure to control for confounders86 and failure to document exposure (person days or weeks).87 Prospective cohort studies are particularly important to determine the incidence and risk factors associated with illness as a result of travel.86–89

The relationship between risk of illness in athletes and international travel has been investigated in very few studies. In the first study to determine the risk of illness in athletes during international travel, travelling across more than four time zones was associated with a 2–3 times increased risk of illness in elite rugby union players competing in a 16-week tournament.9 The recently, international travel was also shown to be associated with significantly more URT illness symptoms in professional rugby players travelling across 11 time zones,90 while international travel was an independent risk factor for illness in another prospective study among elite cross-country skiers.9 Although the precise mechanisms for these observations have not been investigated, monitoring air travel (eg, frequency, duration, recovery time from travel across multiple time zones and risk of illness associated with the travel destination) of elite

Figure 2  The relationship between load and risk of illness in recreational and subelite athletes (J-shaped curve) versus elite athletes (S-shaped curve).68 75
athletes should be encouraged as an important consideration to reduce the risk of illness.

Evidence relating psychological load and risk of illness in athletes

There is evidence in the literature that the risk of illness is increased when an athlete is exposed to other non-exercise stressors to the immune system, including lack of sleep or severe psychosocial stress. In one study in young elite soccer players, psychosocial stress and recovery were related to the occurrence of illness, supporting the findings of other studies reporting that illness is also related to a disturbed balance between psychological stress and recovery.

Methodological considerations

It is important to note that the quality of the data on the influence of training and competition loads and risk of illness is compromised by clinical and methodological heterogeneity. Some of the more specific methodological considerations include the following:

- Most studies have been conducted in athletes participating in individual endurance sports (cross-country skiing, swimming, biathlon, distance running, cycling, orienteering) with only a few studies in team sports (Australian football, tennis, football, rugby union, rugby league, basketball) and mixed sport types (university sports).
- Studies have been conducted across all sporting levels ranging from recreational to elite sports.
- Studies have included athletes from all age groups and from both sexes.
- In the majority of studies, illness was documented as self-reported symptoms, through the use of questionnaires.
- In all studies, external training load was measured, while internal load was only measured in some studies and changes in load were documented in very few studies.
- Multiple risk factors for illness were measured in most studies, but in only a few studies were these risk factors included in multiple risk factor modelling to determine the independent risk factor for illness.

PRACTICAL CLINICAL GUIDELINES FOR LOAD MANAGEMENT TO REDUCE THE RISK OF ILLNESS IN ATHLETES

The prevention of illness is a key component in athletes’ health management. Illness prevention strategies are important to optimise uninterrupted training, and to reduce the risk of illness that can prevent participation in important competitions. Furthermore, illness prevention may reduce the risk of medical complications during exercise. In one observational study, an illness prevention programme in the Norwegian Olympic Winter Games (OWG) team reduced the illness rate from 17.3% of athletes competing in the Turin OWG, to 5.1% of athletes competing in the Vancouver OWG. The authors suggested that the reduced incidence of illness contributed to the improved performance and overall results of the team at the Vancouver OWG.

There is no single method that completely eliminates the risk of illness in athletes, but there are several effective behavioural, nutritional and training strategies that can lower exposure to pathogens and limit the extent of exercise-induced immunodepression, thereby reducing the risk of illness. Therefore, it is recommended that medical staff, who are responsible for individual athletes and teams, develop, implement and monitor illness prevention strategies to reduce the risk of illness.

The general guidelines for illness prevention in athletes could include adopting behavioural, lifestyle and medical strategies to limit the transmission of infections, nutritional strategies to maintain robust immunity in athletes, measuring, monitoring and managing training and competition load, and measuring and monitoring athletes to detect early signs and symptoms of illness, over-reaching and overtraining. These general guidelines by the group, through consensus, are summarised in box 1.

SUGGESTED AREAS FOR RESEARCH TO PREVENT ILLNESS AS A RESULT OF EXCESSIVE TRAINING OR COMPETITION LOAD

In general, there is a paucity of research data on the risk of illness as a result of a congested sports calendar, or an increased training or competition load. The consensus group identified that there is a need to conduct large-scale prospective cohort studies to identify the risk factors associated with illness in athletes, including the role of training and competition load as well as international travel. Once the risk factors have been identified, intervention studies, that are designed to reduce the risk of illness, can be planned and implemented. Follow-up studies to determine the effects of intervention strategies can then be planned and implemented, recognising that these studies may be difficult to conduct in elite, professional athletes. We suggest the following specific areas for future research:

- Develop consistent systems to measure load and monitor the athletes;
- Determine the impact of illness on individual and team sports performance;
- Explore the dose–response relationship of training and competition load on risk of illness, and quantifying the risk;
- Explore the dose–response relationship of recovery time on risk of illness;
- Identify potential cut-off and maximum number of competitions in athletes (per age groups, and in professional athletes in different Olympic sports);
- Examine, and quantify the effect of illness prevention strategies including pre-season screening, management of training and competition load, early detection of subclinical illness, recovery modalities and the use of nutritional interventions;
- Examine, and quantify the association (including mechanisms) between the risk of illness and international travel including jet lag, and sleep deprivation;
- Examine, and quantify the effect of illness prevention strategies to minimise the risk of illness during international travel;
- Determine the mechanisms by which intensified training and competition affect health parameters including immunological, oxidative stress-related and cardiovascular parameters;
- Explore the individual responses of athletes to changes in training and competition load, including genetic factors.

SUMMARY

Data on the relationship between training and competition load and the risk of illness are limited to a few select sports and athlete populations. High loads can have either positive or negative influences on risk of illness in athletes. High absolute training loads are associated with an increased risk of illness in recreational and subelite athletes (J-shaped curve). There is some evidence that this may not be the case in high-level elite athletes (S-shaped curve). Increased external (volume and intensity of training) and internal training loads are associated with an increased risk of illness, while training monotony as a risk factor for illness has only been studied in two populations, with varied results, requiring further
Medical staff taking care of athletes is advised to consider the following:

### 1. Behavioural, lifestyle and medical strategies

A variety of behavioural, lifestyle and medical intervention strategies have been advocated to reduce the risk of illness in the athlete. These include advice to athletes, measures taken by medical staff and the athlete support team.

Athletes are advised to:

- Minimise contact with infected people, young children, animals and contagious objects;
- Avoid crowded areas and shaking hands; and minimise contact with people outside the team and support staff;
- Keep at distance to people who are coughing, sneezing or have a ‘runny nose’, and when appropriate wear (or ask them to wear) a disposable mask;
- Cough or sneeze on to the elbow and not on the hands—always clean the hands and nose after sneezing or coughing;
- Wash hands regularly and effectively with soap and water, especially before meals, and after direct contact with potentially contagious people, animals, blood, secretions, public places and bathrooms;
- Use disposable paper towels and limit hand to mouth/nose contact when suffering from upper respiratory symptoms or gastrointestinal illness (putting hands to eyes and nose is a major route of viral self-inoculation);
- Carry insect repellent, antimicrobial foam/cream or alcohol-based hand washing gel with them;
- Not to share drinking bottles, cups, cutlery, towels, etc, with other people;
- Choose beverages from sealed bottles, avoid raw vegetables and undercooked meat, wash and peel fruit before eating, while competing or training abroad;
- Wear enough covered clothing (covering the arms and legs) during training sessions when travelling in tropical areas, particularly at dusk and dawn;
- Wear open footwear when using public showers, swimming pools and locker rooms in order to avoid dermatological diseases;
- Adopt strategies that facilitate good quality sleep such as strategic napping during the day and correct sleep hygiene practices at night;
- Avoid excessive drinking and binge drinking of alcohol as this impairs immune function for several hours, particularly after strenuous training or competition;
- Practice the principles of safe sex and use condoms.

### 2. Training and competition load management

There is evidence that poor load management with ensuing maladaptation can be a significant risk factor for acute illness and overtraining. However, data are limited to a few select sports and athlete populations, and this, combined with the unique nature of different sports, make it difficult to provide sport-specific guidelines for load management. However, the following general recommendations can be made:

- Very high loads can have either positive or negative influences on risk of illness in athletes, with the athlete’s level of competition (elite), load history (chronic load) and intrinsic risk factor profile being important;
- Athletes should have a detailed individualised training and competition plan, including postevent recovery measures (encompassing nutrition and hydration, sleep, and psychological recovery);
- The training load is monitored using measurements of external and internal load;
- Training load is managed by adopting the following principles:

### Box 1 General guidelines for illness prevention in athletes

- Develop, implement and monitor illness prevention guidelines for athletes and medical and administrative support staff;
- Screen for airway inflammation disturbances (asthma, allergy and other inflammatory airway conditions);
- Identify the high-risk athletes and take full preventative precautions during high-risk training or competition periods;
- Arrange for single room accommodation during tournaments for athletes with heavy competition load or known susceptibility to respiratory tract infections, or high performance priority athletes;
- Consider protecting the airways of athletes from being directly exposed to very cold (<0°C) and dry air during strenuous training or competition;
- Adopt measures to reduce the risk of illness associated with international travel;
- Update athletes vaccines needed at home and for foreign travel and take into consideration that influenza vaccines take 5–7 weeks to take effect, intramuscular vaccines may have a few small side effects, vaccinations are performed preferably out of season and avoid vaccinating just before competitions or if symptoms of illness are present;
- Consider zinc lozenges (>75 mg zinc/day; high ionic zinc content) at the onset of upper respiratory symptoms, as there is some evidence that the number of days with illness symptoms can be reduced.

The athlete support team can consider adopting nutritional measures to maintain robust immunity in athletes, including the following:

- Introduce personalised nutrition programmes to avoid deficiencies of essential micronutrients;
- Encourage athletes to ingest carbohydrate during and after exercise and to ingest both carbohydrate and protein after exercise;
- Measure and monitor the vitamin D status of athletes and supplement if required;
- Consider advising athletes to ingest probiotic such as *Lactobacillus* probiotics on a daily basis;
- Consider advising athletes on the regular consumption of fruits and plants, polyphenol supplements (eg, quercetin), or foodstuffs (eg, non-alcoholic beer and green tea) that may reduce risk of illness.
a. Changes in training load should be individualised as there are large intra-individual and inter-individual variances in the timeframe of response and adaptation to load;
b. Changes in training load should be in small increments, with data (from the injury literature) indicating that weekly increments should be <10%;
v. The competition load is monitored and managed;
vi. Variation in an athlete’s psychological stressors should guide the prescription of training and/or competition loads;
VII. It is recommended that coaches and support staff schedule adequate recovery, particularly after intensive training periods, competitions and travel, including nutrition and hydration, sleep and rest, active rest, relaxation strategies and emotional support;
viii. Sports governing bodies have the responsibility to consider the competition load, and hence the health of the athletes when planning their event calendars. This requires increased coordination between single-sport and multi-sport event organisers, and the development of a comprehensive calendar of all international sports events.

3. Psychological load management

Psychological load (stressors) such as negative life event stress and daily hassles can significantly increase the risk of illness in athletes. Clinical practical recommendations centre on reducing state-level stressors and educating athletes, coaches and support staff in proactive stress management, and comprise the following: 43

i. Developing resilience strategies that help athletes understand the relationship between personal traits, negative life events, thoughts, emotions and physiological states, which, in turn, may help them minimise the impact of negative life events and the subsequent risk of illness;
ii. Educating athletes in stress management techniques, confidence building and goal setting, optimally under supervision of a sport psychologist, to help minimise the effects of stress and reduce the likelihood of illness;
iii. Reducing training and/or competition loads and intensities to mitigate risk of illness for athletes who appear unfocused as a consequence of negative life events or ongoing daily hassles;
iv. Implementing periodical stress assessments (e.g., hassle and uplift scale, 101 LESCA 102) to inform adjustment of athletes’ training and/or competition loads. An athlete who reports high levels of daily hassle or stress could likely benefit from reducing the training load during a specified time period to prevent potential fatigue, illness or burnout. 43

4. Measuring and monitoring for early signs and symptoms of illness, over-reaching and overtraining

The use of sensitive measures to monitor an athlete’s health can lead to early detection of symptoms and signs of illness, early diagnosis and appropriate intervention. Athletes’ innate tendency to continue to train and compete despite the existence of physical complaints or functional limitations, particularly at the elite level, highlight the pressing need to use appropriate illness monitoring tools. It is recommended that:

i. Ongoing illness (and injury) surveillance systems should be implemented in all sports;
ii. Athletes be monitored, using sensitive tools, for subclinical signs of illness such as non-specific symptoms and signs, or selected special investigations;
iii. Athletes be monitored for overt symptoms and signs of illness;
iv. Athletes be monitored for early symptoms and signs of over-reaching or overtraining;
v. Illness monitoring should be ongoing, and long enough to detect early indicators of illness particularly during alterations in training load, travel and competitions.
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